ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

**IMPORTANT:** It is mandatory to register for the orientation programme through this link: [https://forms.gle/JBK1UqBRCfHVxWL9](https://forms.gle/JBK1UqBRCfHVxWL9)

**Important NOTE:** If you are interested in using a (cheap) bus connection between the train station of Hasselt and our Main Campus in Diepenbeek, you should first go to the office of 'De Lijn' (bus company), situated near Hasselt train station, and buy a so-called MOBIB-card (5 EURO). This card will then serve as a carrier for your 'Campuspas' which you can then buy later on campus.

**VERY IMPORTANT NOTE:** The programme below can only be attended in person by students coming from 'non-red' zones within the EU + other students WHO HAVE BEEN IN QUARANTAINÉ IN BELGIUM FOR 14 DAYS


**Wednesday 16/09/2020**

- 9.00: Information session on **health insurance** (mandatory for non-EU) Room H2
- 12.00: Group picture on stairs of main building (Campus Diepenbeek) + Lunch in Fitlink
- 13.30: Workshops – you have the choice between:
  - Dutch introduction course Room H2
  - Activity organised by ESN (ERASMUS Student Network) Stairs building D
- 15:00 Buddy meet and greet (will be handled 'off-line')
- 16.00: Welcome reception (J30a/b)

**Thursday 17/09/2020**

- 09.30: Information session on setting up your academic programme. (All Master students, except Interior Architecture Adaptive Re-use) Not voor ERASMUS-students. Bring your laptop + UHasselt login-codes and activate your account beforehand! Room H5
- 09:30: More info on Learning Agreements (Exchange students) Room H4
- 10.30: **Practical guide:** information session (Campus Diepenbeek) Room H5
  - all kinds of procedures such as opening bank account, registration town hall, applying as a jobstudent, bikes
  - information on insurances
  - practical information
  - cultural programme, presentation of International Council (IC: Daryl Palma) and ESN
  - Q & A
- 12.30: Lunchtime
13.30: Workshops – you have the choice between:
- possibility to buy MOBIB-card on campus
- Dutch introduction course
- Activity organised by ESN (ERASMUS Student Network)

Room H5
Stairs building D

Friday 18/09/2020

9.00: Info on optional course 'Integration in Belgian culture/lifestyle
Room H2

10.00: Programs organised by Faculties: see website

IMPORTANT:

Activities organized by the faculties and consultation for exchange students about learning agreement/study programme:

Architecture: Welcome Day @ fac ARK, Fri. 18 September 2020, 10:30 - 16:30 (Campus Diepenbeek, Building E).
Contact: dr. Els Hannes (els.hannes@uhasselt.be)

Interior Architecture: Welcome Day @ fac ARK, Fri. 18 September 2020, 10:30 - 16:30 (Campus Diepenbeek, Building E). Contact: prof. dr. Katelijn Quartier for exchange (katelijn.quartier@uhasselt.be) and dr. Els Hannes for the international master interior architecture (els.hannes@uhasselt.be)

Business Economics: for master of management students: 10h00: Welcome and practical info by Prof. Allard Van Riel room H2 small reception afterwards;
for exchange students: appointment with faculty coordinator will be communicated prior to arrival: Ms. Kristien Fransen - Campus Diepenbeek, room B71 – (kristien.fransen@uhasselt.be)

Law: Mrs. Ingrid Vrancken (Campus Hasselt, FR-2.06): on appointment (ingrid.vrancken@uhasselt.be)

Engineering Technology: dr. Els Wieërs (Campus Diepenbeek, Building H, A201): on appointment (els.wieers@uhasselt.be)

Rehabilitation Sciences: Prof.dr. Marita Granitzer (Campus Diepenbeek, Building A, room A026): on appointment (marita.granitzer@uhasselt.be)

Biomedical Sciences: Prof.dr. Niels Hellings (Campus Diepenbeek, BIOMED, room C004): on appointment (niels.hellings@uhasselt.be)

Sciences - Biology: prof. dr. Ann Cuypers (Campus Diepenbeek, room D150): on appointment (ann.cuypers@uhasselt.be)

Sciences – Chemistry: prof. dr. Dirk Vanderzande (Campus Diepenbeek, room D152): on appointment (dirk.vanderzande@uhasselt.be)

Sciences – Physics:

Sciences – Informatics: prof. dr. Fabian Di Fiore (Campus Diepenbeek - EDM, Science Park Building 2 room 2.05): on appointment (fabian.difiore@uhasselt.be)

Sciences - Statistics: prof. dr. Roel Braekers (Campus Diepenbeek, room E112): on appointment (roel.braekers@uhasselt.be)

Transportation Sciences: Mrs. Nadine Smeyers (Campus Diepenbeek, IMOB, Science Park building 5): on appointment in the afternoon (nadine.smevers@uhasselt.be)